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Senator Mutch opened the hearing on SB24l?t:

BILL DELMORE, North Dakota Manufactured Housing Association, testified in support of

SB240I.

His testimony is included. SENATOR THOMPSON asked him how many court cases North

Dakota has had regarding this issue. MR. DELMORE said that there hasn't been any cases but

they have had at least three instances where people have chose not to challenge. SENATOR

THOMPSON asked if any of these homes are made in North Dakota. MR. DELMORE said that

some of them are but most of them are made in the south. SENATOR MUTCH asked if this

pertained to a local contractor that built a home and then moved it onto a sight. MR. DELMORE

said that this would effect the homes that were coming into the state. SENATOR MATHERN

asked Mr. Delmore if he felt that these homes were just a manufactuarily sound as a home that

Committee Clerk Signature
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was built by a local contractor. MR. DELMORE said that at first he didn't think that they were

but then he researched the homes more and found that they were. SENATOR MATHERN then

asked him if he personally lived in a manufactured home. MR. DELMORE said no. SENATOR

HEITKAMP asked if this bill would essentially be equalizing the playing field. MR.

DELMORE said that according to the terms of the building code they are already on an equal

playing ground.

DOREEN MELHOFF testified in opposition to SB2401. Senator Heitkamp asked if it was still

up to the town to have a manufactured home next to a regular home. MS. MELHOFF said yes,

leaving it in the local hands is your best bet.

BILL WOCKEN, City Administrator of Bismarck, appeared in a neutral position on SB2401.

He said that he could not support the bill in any way unless the amendment that was offered by

BILL DELMORE was adopted by the committee.

DON OFFERDAHL, State Electrical Board, testified in opposition to SB2401.

SENATOR MUTCH concluded the hearing on SB2401.

SENATOR HEITKAMP motioned to amend SB2401. SENATOR KLEIN seconded his motion.

The motion to amend the bill carried with a 7-0-0 vote.

SENATOR MATHERN motioned for a do not pass with amendments committee

recommendation SB2401. SENATOR THOMPSON seconded her motion. The motion for a do

not pass with amendments recommendation carried with a 6-1-0 vote.



AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 2401

Line 9, before the word "home" insert "manufactured''

Renumber accordingly
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
February 4,1999 8:15 a.m.

Module No: SR-23-1844

Carrier: D. Mathern

Insert LC: 98342.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2401: Industry, Business and Labor Committee (Sen. Mutch, Chairman) recommends
AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO NOT PASS
(6 YEAS, 1 NAY, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2401 was placed on the Sixth
order on the calendar.

Page 1, line 9, after "A" insert "manufactured"

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM Page No. 1 SR-23-1844
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MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Ron Burton, Assistant Staff Vice President

Construction Codes and Standards

Joan Lolcama. Staff Counsel

Legal Sen/ices Department

Zoning authority over manufactured homes

Ron, per our earlier discussions, following is a description of a landmark case
which discusses the issue of whether a government has authority to zone the placement of
manufactured homes.

A leading case concerned with the issue is Texas Manulactured Housinu
Association. Inc. V. City ofNederland. 101 F.3d 109:5 (5th Cir. 199b). In Texas

Manufactured, the court upheld a local ordinance restricting the placement of "trailer
coaches" to "duly authorized trailer park[sj" within the city. Texas Manulactured. 101
F.3d at 1098. The property owner challenged the ordinitnce, inier alia, claiming the local
ordinance wa.s preempted by the National Manufactured Hou.sing Construction and Safety
Standards Act of 1974 (the "Act"), 42 U.S.C. §§ 5401-5426, and state law. The court
found the Act spoke to local ordinances (hat establish safety standards which differ from
federal standards. In Texas Manufactured, the ordinance in question did not speak to
safety standards but arose out of the legitimate application of local zoning authority "for
the purpose of protecting property values." id at 1101.

Generally, many courts have held that a local government has the power to allow
manufactured homes in certain zone.s and not in others, as long as they are not completely
prohibited. And as you can see from the Texas Manufactured case, protecting property
values as considered a legitimate purpose. I have enclosed a copy of that case for your
inlbrmaiion.

Ron, if you send this information to one of our members, I must include our

di.sclaimer, to wit: This letter and any enclosed materials are provided as a service to the
members of the National Association of Home Builders. No attorney-client relationship
is intended or established. Any materials are the result of preliminary research; any
rases, statutes, or articles cited in this letter or in any attached materials are not intended
to be an exhaustive listing of court precedents or information on the specific issue raised
and should not be treated as such. Rather, these materials are meant to give you a general
idea of the law in this area. Your attorney must review this infonnation to detennine how
it applies in your situation.
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Senate Industry, Business & Labor Committee
State Capital
Bismarck, ND

RE.: SB2401 - Century Code Amendment - Manufactured Housing

I M'fitC in opposition to SB2401. .. "A home meetinp the re^piremenf;
in conipliance with the state hnilJina tn rtiA

tfcQUirg.ments of subsection L" This short sentence of 29 'harmless' words can leave long
lasting effects and cause grave concern by property owners across tlie state.

Most of the larger cities in North Dakota have provisions set in place (zoning regulations)
rê rdmg what building code (Uniform Building Code) is used along with any local
Ordin^ces that further enhance and clarify what is permitted in that community.
Manufactured Housing (MH) has a place within tliese regulations. In most cases the HUD
Certification which MH's are regulated by are recognized and accepted in these regulations -
but not considered 'equal' to the UBC regulated structures (conventional framed structures, site
built or otherwise).

My primary concern is for those areas / communities across the state that typically have a 'one
lm.e referee to building codes that states for the most part that they "follow State Building

: I oversimplified, but still typically how it works. They ani relyingcompletely on tlie STATE to provide the expertise in these matters, including inspectors.
Unforeseen - what happens when a home owner has a vacant lot next to them and someone

hlZnT "plop's" it do^^'^, and moves in!! This is, in essence, what can
tSiRr considered the 'same' as those homes constructed under

they are 'equal'. Only theact that MH s are certified by HUD is lecQgnksd and considered acispieti.

Federal regulations typically are preemptive of State - State regulations typically are preempt

othefwoffV-J h conventional UBC built homes! Inotheyvords go ahead and put that mobile home any place you want?" That would be doing a
real dissei^ice to the property owners from one end of our state to the oUler. ®

a'^endment. Let the local governments handle their own

"o reason to have the State

0^ iustTav MH's"'"" handled locally. If you are going to amend thissection, just say MH s are reconized as certified by HUD. accepted in that

r recommend a «do not pass" on SB2401 in it's present form.

Psl« Henry

Thank you for your time.

Dale Henry
Executive Officer /

north P.MtOfA^

association of

BUILDERS
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Senateindusliy, Business & Labor Committee
State Capitol
Bismardi; NorthjDakota

Re: SB2401 - Manu&rtured Housing

its bome

builder members, 1 am writing to you in opposition of SB24di.

The proposed l^islation leads one to assume tiiat manu&ctured housing is "equal"
to Uniform Buildup Code (UBC) regulated structures such as conventional fiamed
structures, site built or otherwise. It is very dangerous to say that they are the same
when their HUD code is hot the same as the State Building Code. The HUD code has
different requirements. This is a serious public safely issue.

Manufectured housing is not considered "equal" to the UBC regulated structures.
Th^e are structural differences in their requirements \shere UBC regulated
structures follow a prescriptive code.

The most disturbing hct is that manuffctured housing is not under a strict r^ulatoiy
code like stick built homes. Building inspectors are prennpted from inspecting
manu&ctured homes, exc^t for the connections and tie-downs. Permits come &om
HUD wdiich are blanket permits done in the &ctoiy, and only one in hundr»ls is
actually inspected.

A homeown^ in an upscale nei^borhood may question where the equality lies in
this proposed amendment when a mani^ctured home is placed in a neighboring lot.
There is a big difference! Allowing manu&ctured homes anywhere is doing a real
disservice to property owners.

Manu&ctured housing does offer an affordable solution to filling a need in a growing
market Howe\^, manu&ctured housing is not the equivalent to a stick built home. It
should not be treated as such! The HBA of Faucgo-Mooriiead recommends a "do not

■:pass"onSB2401.

Thank you for your consideration.

Biyce Alrae
Executive Vice President

orlfcM»Bvn.o«v
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Febniaiy 3,1999 .

To: Senate Industry, Business & labor' Cotnimttee Members

Hvrtb Dakota Aaaoeiatios of Builders Opposa dB2401
The manrifacturcd housing industry has introduced this pieceof legislation that attempts to say that a manufa«^tu^ hcrae b^t to

the HUD building code is the same as a stick-built home Imilt to the
State Building Code. Such legislation repeatedly comes before the

' Legislature, and it has been successfully kept at bay in previous
sessions.

Our organization is in extreme opposition to this legislation,
'and we ask you to vote for a *00 Not Pass- recommendation for diese
reawns:

• The bill tries to say.both codes are the same-they are not.
•  There is a public safety issue to consider- The HUD code has

different requirements for interior hallways and doorways which
could affect egress.

•  There are major structural, differences. Roof trusses in
mhnufactuied homes meet minimal reqiurcments - 2x4's are split
into thirds. w *v. ̂

• Regulation of their codes include in-house inspections by a thira-
party inspection agency which only inspects one in hun^cds of
manufactured homes.

• Building inspectors are prc-cmpted-firom inspecting manufactured
homes, except for the connections and tic-downs.

We respectfully ask your comioittee to oppose SB2401 on
belialf of property owners and home owners across North D^ota.

Sincerely,

Gene Thurston
President

kOATH MxnA AKOOATION OF SUVDEAk
 DomnMkMhoir.EnculitwOSoar

Mwwfwe

NAHB
NwMWLAMOCmkW
orIte«9uuak

301 Ea«F^Av«ue.Sui.el06. B«««ck.ND58504^1 .701/222-2401 ,. Pax 701/222-3^90
, yaj T sionina :x)ssw on 9£::9t seet-Eo-aad
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Testimony in Opposition to SB2401
Senate Industry, Business & Labor Committee
February 3, 1999 , ' -
Prepared by
Doreen Mehlhoff, Executive Officer
North Dakota Association of Builders , ,

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Industry, Business

85 Labor Committee, the North Dakota Association of Builders asks

you to oppose SB2401. Our state association represents 1,418
'

builder and associate members belonging to the six local home

builders associations in Dickinson, Minot, Bismarck-Mandan,

Jamestown, Grand Forks, and Fargo-Moorhead.

To say manufactured housing built to the HUD Code coniplies

to the State -Building Code to the same extent as stick-built homes is

absolutely false.

DICKINSON AREA BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
Lee Dire, President
Janice Mosbrucker

Irene Schafer, Executive Officer
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doan Johnson, President
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Bryce Alme, Executive Vice Pres.

MINOT ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS
Marvin Fettig, President
Gene Thurston
Bruce Walker
Dale Henry; Executive Officer

DAKOTA ASSOCIATION OF BUILDERS
reen Mehlhoff, Executive Officer,

NAHB
National Association
OF Home Builders

The manufactured housing industry has less stringent code

requirements which raise public safely concerns;

•  Narrower hallways and doorways.

•  Structural differences jn roof trusses.

•  Smoke detectors - the HUD Code doesn't require:

- smoke detectors in bedrooms; •

- interconnected smoke detectors; or

- batte;y back-up in smoke detectors.

•  Exit facilities - the door width requirement is eight inches

narrower for miinufactured housing.

Items not even covered in the HUD Code include:

Stairways ■

Ramps ' , - ^

Handrails and guardrails

301 East Front Avenue, Suite 106 .> Bismarck, ND 58504-5601 « 701/222-2401 « Fax; 701/222-3699



Having a manufactured home next door raises safety concerns in the

neighborhood, and could potentially lower properly values.

The regulatory system for manufactured housing is faster and less

involved than the inspections processes faced by builders following the State

Building Code. Only a small percentage of manufactured houses are actually

even inspected. If inspected, it's conducted by a third-party inspector hired

■by HUD to copduct the inspections in the confines of the factory. Permits are

issued by HUD on a blanket basis for the model being built. In addition, ■

local building inspectors are'pre-empted from inspecting manufactured

houses, except for the connections and tie-downs. ' -

Another reason we're opposing this legislation is to await the scheduled <

updating of the State Building Code which will be addressed irx 2001,

following the completiorr.of the International Building Code,and International

Residential Code. This issue was reeently covered in another piece of

legislation (HB1172) which was killed on the HoUse floor on Febmaiy 2"'^.

We worked with the North Dakota Office of Intergovernmental Assistance

and other groups, agreeing to await the completion of the new international

codes before implementing changes.

The North Dakota Association of Builders opposes SB2401, and ■ '

respectfully asks your committee to place a "Do Not Pass" recommetidation

on this legislation.
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Cj-hnStint" ;ind A lichiicl thought they'd found ideal
housing they coultl aftord when they moved themselves and Christine's
children from Xewjersey to sun-drenched Polk County, Fla., five years
ago. 1 he double-section, 28x68-foot manufacmred home they decided
to buy sits on a grassv one-acre plot, giving them more privacy

th;iii IS aiininon in ;i mobile-home
jvirk. ikst of ;ill, priced at just S.^5,000
tor b(.ith the structure ami lantl, the
tJici) -i\-year-okl hotcse ht tJteir budget.

but then the rains washed awav the
(ic.in - illusions ot casv-maintenance
lite in a manutactured home. The
sidiiiL; .ind u indows leak, and the air-
comlitiiining ducts are perpetually
clouecd from water datuage. As he
runs his hand o\ct the flaking wood
near ilic b.ise ot a wall, Alichael tells
a cisitor that he still has 17 vears re-
maininir "ii the loan he took out to
bu\ lus home; he wonders whether
the house \eill last as It.ing.

l  ire miles aw.u frotn the (I'earvs,
\ou follow a tree-lined mam road
to reach the lakeside home—make
that maiitifi/rtirml home—of retirees
Margaret ami h'reeman .Smith, berehed
on a in.inieured S5.\95-loot lot over
looking one of the two sjolf courses

that wind through the 800 acres of"
Cypress Lakes, a retirement commu
nity in Lakeland, Fla., the Stnith's
airy threc-bedrootn house has a
catiiedral-ceilinged living room, a sun
room, and a kitchen with bleached-
woe^d cabinets.

The Smiths purchased their new
triple-section, 2000-square-toot man-
ufacntred home ami the lot it sits on,
ami adiled a jtoreh antl a garage, for
just over SI 00,000. 1 hew haven't had
cause to regret their choice since thev
moved in almost four years ago.

iVIanufactured bousing—still eoin-
monly referred to as "mobile homes"
—is emerging as a itiainstream resi
dential choice for millions of .Ameri
cans across a wide spectrum of in
comes. Today, 18 million Americans
live in manufactured hotising, and
new construction was up 7 percent in
1996. iVlanutacnircd houses now ac-

Ukv iHHi- Solid construction and timely
maintenance help preserve the look of
the Smiths' manufactured home.

count for nearly one-fourth of all new
single-family hotnes built.

Yet for all of the eviiience of broader
consumer acceptance, a two-year c.\-
amination of the indtistry by Con
SU.Mirit Rf PDK I S fotind that manufac-
titretl-home ownership can be beset
with jtroblems. Our investigation in-
chulctl tours of a half-dozen factories
where the structures are built, \nsits to
dealer lots and mobile-home commu
nities in four states, and a national
sur\c\ of the owncrshij) e.xperienccs
of 1029 consumers w ho had purchasctl
manufactured homes built since 1977.
Our main fimlings:

■ A'lanufacturcd housing can last
as long as site-built housing. More-
expensive mobile homes, though, have
fewer problems than lower-cost ones.
The latter tvpically have lower-iiviality
materials, like plastic plumbing fix-

Co v s i u i k u i r < i h i \ K I n K I V M r I '> y K
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ftii^iliilinrilVlill'-i't,

Hires, metal roofs, and cheaper car-
petintj that wear out quickly or are
easily damaged.
• Eighrv-two percent of our survey

rc^jiondents reported that they were
largely satisfied with their manufac
tured home, but a majority—even
those whose home was less than five
years old—also told us that they had
had at least one major problem. (See
' House Wears" on page .i2 for the
:ii()st common trouble spots and
ad\ ice on how they can be ayoidecl.)
• Cionsuiners who lease (he land on

which their manutactured house sits
—including just under halt of crur sur-
\e\ respondents—are vidnerahle to
sudden, and sometimes dramatic,
lumps in the rent on iheir lots. 1 hose
who cannot aitord the increases or

who lose their lease have few optittns
oiher than to hear the expense ot hav
ing their home moxed. Or they can
sell the home—often to the lantllord
at a distre.ss price.•\ major lactor in raising manu

red housing's i]uality ami relia-
has been a coile ot construc

tion standards imposed by the U.S.
Department ol I lousing ami L rhan
Dcvclopinent (I IL I)) to ensure that

Only 11 years old On the Gearys'
mobile home, the wood trim and metal
drip edge near the roof are falling apart.

manutactiirer-huilt homes meet min

imum performance criteria. But mttre
than 20 years after the HUD code
was adopted, large gaps in the regula
tion of the fast-growing industry re
main to he tilled, particularly in ihe
area of installation. (Sec "Regulations
Need Refurbishing." on page .M.)

How safe?

Installation c.ni he a serious safety

issue tor manutactured housing.
Images ot uprooted inohiie homc^
tlipped on ihcir sides in ihe allcrmath
of a sexere storm are Impicnt news

events. That's due. in [1.111, to the
tad thai unlike homes luiili on a per
manent louml.uion, m.inutactured
houses are coiniiionly pro])pcd on
piers and tied 10 the grountl with steel
straps. State ami tcdcral regulators
say inanutactill c<l homes are otteii

Home styles
Manufactured home. Still popularly
known as mobile homes, most never

move aftertheir trip from the dealer or
manufacturer to the consumer's land.
These homes are built on a chassis
(a metal framel to conform to a
regulatory code established by HUD.
Most rest on piers and are anchored
to the ground by steel straps. Median
price: S35,700 without land.
Modular home. The entire

house is built in a factor/, shipped
to a consumer's land in sections, and
assembled on the site in accordance
with local building codes. It is
installed on a permanent foundation.
Prices can be similar to those of site-
built homes.

Recreational vehicle. Often

confused with mobile homes, these
traveling home-like vehicles are
popular with vacationers and retirees.
Versions include motor homes,

travel trailers, and pop-up campers.
The average price: 347,000 for a
compact motor home.

Site-built home. Also known as a

stick-built house, this is constructed
piece by piece on land you own to
conform with local building codes.
Median price: 5140,000 with land.
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installed incorrectly, accounting tor
more than half the problems con
sumers report.

When Hurricane .Andrew hit Flor

ida in 1992, for e.xample, almost all
of the mobile homes in the southern
part of Dade Count)' were destroyed.
By comparison, just 28 percent of
contractor-built homes in the area

suffered irreparable damage. And when
the Northridge earthquake rocked
Southern California in 1994, almost
half the manufactured homes in the

area slid off the support systems
intended to secure them to the ground,
a survey by the California Depart
ment of Housing and Community
Development foimd. (Thirty-six states
have agencies that monitor com

pliance in their jurisdictions with
the federal manufactured-housing
standards; HUD takes responsibilitt'
elsewhere.)
Manufacturers are required to

include an installation manual with

each home they sell, but state regula
tors we inteiwiewed say that installers
often ignore or are unable to follow
the directions. There are no federal

guidelines for installation, and only
23 states license or certify installers.
Consumers Union supports efforts
HUD is making to improve the in
stallation process.

An affordable choice

For many aspiring homeowners—
especially low-income families and

first-time buyers—there are few af
fordable alternatives to manulactured

housing. The median household in
come of manufactured-home dwellers

was $22,578 in 1995, the latest year for
which government staristics are avail
able, compared with $31,416 for all
households. Under a recent program,
manufacmred homes are being in
stalled to see if they can help stabilize
run-down neighborhoods in such
cities as Birmingham, .Ala.; Louisville,
Ky.; Milwaukee; Nashville, Tenn.;
and Washington, D.C.
The Manufactured Housing In

stitute, a trade association based in
Arlington, Va., calculates that ex
cluding land, a contractor-built home
costs $59 per square foot to build.

House wears How to avoid weak spots in manufactured homes

elemiThe particleboard subfloors
1 in many mobile homes can swell

when wet and break down over time.

One-fourth of our survey respondents
experienced some of these problems.
Solution: Choose a home built with

plywood subfloors, or pay a few
hundred dollars more to upgrade
to plywood where possible. Because
you will be less likely to encounter
potentially large repair bills, plywood
can be the more economical choice in

the long term. Keep an eye especially
on the flooring beneath windows and
around doors for damp carpeting or
uneven linoleum—evidence of water.

vinyl covering

plywood subfloor

2x8-ln. floor joist

. ■ • heating duct

insulation

■ belly wrap

'"••• steel chassis

Durable Pli/wood subfloors are more water-
resistant than those made of particleboard.

Central heating and cooling
Problem: Improper placement of registers
can result in uneven heating and cooling
of the home. More than one-fifth of our

survey respondents reported having had
problems with these systems.
Solution: Choose a system appropriate
for the climate where you live, paying
attention to the kind of fuel—oil, gas. or
electricity—you'll be likely to use, and its
cost. If you live in a temperate or warm
^^rt of the country and will be heating with
^ktricity, a heat pump will help lower your
^Htric bills. Cooling outlets should be
Seated in the ceiling. If you reside in a colder
region, a gas or oil furnace may provide
more economical heating. Look, too, for a

Warmer Heat

registers placed
against outer
walls promote
even heating
throughout the
home. Vents in

the middle of

rooms are easily
obstructed, block

ing hot-air flow.

home with heat outlets located along the
exterior walls. That placement will be less
likely to result in obstructed heat flow—
and more likely to provide even heating.

Plumbing
Problem: Polybutylene piping
with mechanical fittings may leak.
In the kitchens and bathrooms of
lower-cost models, cheap plastic
sinks, tubs, and shower enclosures
aren't as durable as porcelain fixtures
used in many site-built homes. Many
manufactured homes lack shutoff

valves at every plumbing fixture,
making service less convenient.
Thirty-six percent of our survey
respondents reported having had
problems with plumbing during
the time they owned their home.
Solution: If your budget permits, findI
fixtures for early convenient Ideally,
signs of leaks. And „ajor plumbing
don t forget to look should have
for evidence of shutoff valves.
water leaking
beneath the home,

as well. Have any leaks repaired
quickly, because the subfloors can be
easily destroyed by exposure to water.
Choose a home equipped with
shutoff valves at each fixture for a
quick, convenient way to stop water
flow, particularly in an emergency.
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spared with just S28 per square
Ittor a manufactured home. In■I the average manufactured

e sold for 538,400 and had more
than 1300 square feet of living space,
t) pically consisting of a living room,
kitchen, two or three bedrooms, and
two baths. That's nearly one-third
larger than mobile homes built in
1981 and some 500 square feet big
ger than the first Levittown tract
houses of the early 1950s. The basic
price, moreover, typically includes
appliances and other interior fur
nishings, transportation from the
factory, and installation on the site.
Aiultisection homes costing upward
of 550,000 can provide living space
equivalent to a site-built home and

Problem: Seams common in metal roofs, . ' is s—
spots where a roof ends flush with a house's ; |
exterior walls, and points where pipes protrude i y i, ,j 'Cah any roof are potential leak spots. „ , J,. „ ■^  ' T I . ^ . Protective Eaves block raw, sun.

-one percent of our respondents reported
3 had roof problems.
ion: Homes with shingle-roof construction may be more durable and less

prone to leakage problems. Look, too, for a roof with eaves that overhang the
exterior sidewalls. Not only do overhangs reduce the risk of water seepage, the
larger ones provide greater protection from driving rains and the hot summer sun.

Protective Eaves block rain, sun.

permit buyers to .idd options like
fireplaces or whirlpool baths.

The buyer's maze
Shopping lor a manufactured home

can combine all of the headaches of
buying an automobile with the com
plexities of any housing purchase.
Ten manufacturets, each building
homes configured in a range of floor
plans and interior decors, account for
nearly three-fourths of all factory-
built housing units made. But most
dealers who sell manufactured homes
—usually located, like auto dealers,
along busy commercial strips on the
fringes of town—have only a narrow
selection from a few makers on dis
play, making it difficult to compare

Windows and doors
Problem: Gaps between windows and
doors and the walls in which they are placed
are filled with caulking material at the factory,
but transportation may break the seal. Low-
quality windows often have corners joined

with fasteners instead
I  of a continuous weld,
n  TT" creating more gapsI  that air and water

1  I I can leak through.
I  j Thirty-two percent
I  { of our respondents
I  ! ' experienced leaking

windows and doors.
Solution: Look for

:  I ] IP a home with welded
I  I vinyl windows and
1  i i insulated glass.
I  j Insulated steel orL fiberglass doors

provide cost-effective
'  weather barriers.•Welded IVIaintain weather

w corners stripping around
n in the windows and doors

lower drawing) and the home's
avoid gaps that let exterior to keep
in wind and rain, out the elements.

FfMffidatkifi
Problem: If the home is
supported directly by surface
soil, where normal freezing and
rainfall can cause the structure
to settle, cracks may develop in
walls, and windows and doors
may be difficult to open.
Solution: An enclosed permanent
foundation is the best choice.
Otherwise, have soil analyzed for
load-bearing capacity. Footings
and piers on which the load
of the home sits should be sized
to transmit weight to the soil
without exceeding those limits.
In cold regions, footings should be
below the frost line. The ground
should be graded to direct water
flow away from the home.

Stable Footings (left) below the fi
soil surface are superior tojacks, i

brands and models side by side.
Would-be buyers must rely on de
scriptions in manufacturers' catalogs
and small samples to base purchase
decisions that can consume the bulk
of their financial resources.

Further complicating the consumer's
choice is the problem of where to put
the home when it's delivered from the
factoiy. jMany municipalities still dis
criminate against manufactured hous
ing through restrictive zoning. Some
owners of mobile-home parks try to
pressure buyers who want to lease a
site in their community into buying
from a retail outlet they own (only
some states prohibit the practice of
tying one transaction to another).
And if the prospective homebuyer
wants to lease land in a park that has
few vacancies, he or she may be
pressed into buying a home that is al
ready on the site. Of the consumers
we surveyed, 61 percent bought their
home from a dealer, 22 percent
bought from the pre%'ious owner, and
7 percent bought from a park.

Costly financing
Loan terms for buyers of manufac

tured housing are superficially similar
to those of conventional mortgages.
Putting as little as 5 percent down, a
borrower can take out a loan to be re
paid over a period of between 15 and
30 years. Government-backed FFLA
and veterans loans are available to buy
ers who qualify. And like owners of
site-built homes, consumers who re
side in their manufactured home are
permitted to deduct interest payments
from their federal income taxes.

But in other major respects, financ
ing a mobile home is more like taking
out a car loan—with many of the same
disadvantages. Overall, interest rates on
mobile-home loans typically run some
2 or 3 percentage points higher than
those for a conventional mortgage.
The median rate paid by consumers
who responded to our survey was 11
percent. The rate varied based on
where consumers got their loan—bank
loans averaged 10.4 percent, while
dealer loans averaged 12.3 percent.

Rates are high in part because many
banks shy away from lending on mobile
homes, especially used ones. Those
that extend credit to buyers who lease
their lots generally offer the borrower
only more-e.xpensive personal loans.
Dealers typically work with a handful
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Regulations need refurbishing
Bne current guidelines regulating construction

manufactured housing haven't had a
wholesale overhaul since they were first
put in place more than 20 years ago. Those
standards are inadequate and badly need to
be upgraded. Manufacturers have balked at
reform efforts, including the tougher wind-
resistance standards that HUD imposed in
1994 in coastal areas to stave off problems
like those caused by Hurricane Andrew.
But the old standards remain essentially
unchanged in much of the U.S., even
though a HUD study found that over a
period of 10 years, a manufactured home
exposed to normal wind conditions was
five times more likely to suffer a structural
failure than a conventionally built home.

That is mainly because the manufactured
homes are not adequately anchored to the
ground. The industry has also stalled on
improving warranties that would make it
easier for consumers to have defects

corrected, whether they occurred in the
factory, in transit, or during installation.
HUD is expected to begin a much-needed

review of the construction code this year,
an initiative Consumers Union supports.
Still, the federal effort is not expected to
include a national installation standard.

That's a big omission. Installation is a major
cause of structural defects experienced by
owners of factory-built homes, accounting,
regulators say, for more than half of all
complaints reported.

of lenders, and they try to steer the
prospective buyer to one of them
so they can close the deal before
the customer leaves the lot, effectively
eliminating the opportunity to shop
for better terms. The nation's big
gest mobile-home lender, iMirmesota-
based Green Tree Financial Corp.,
for example, says it can extend con
ditional loan approval to would-
be buyers within an hour of receiving
an application through a dealer. Some
manufacturers, such as
Clayton Homes and It'S ROt 63!
Oalcwood Homes, op- 0xtriC3t
erate their own retail .

oudets and proprietary' 'roiR rent
finance companies. thst tl
Lenders justify the

higher rates by pointing out that bor
rowers who buy manufactured homes
are more likely to default dian are tra
ditional mortgage borrowers. Some 12
percent of all manufactured-home
loans end up in default over the life of
the loan, a rate that's some four times
higher than that for conventional home
mortgages. But default rates may also
be high because many mobile homes,
especially those installed on a leased lot,
lose value over time. In fact, two-thirds
of our sun'ey respondents estimated
that their manufactured homes would

sell for less than they had paid for them.
Homeowners insurance on manu

factured hoasing is also cosdier than for

It's not eas

a traditional home because mobile

homes are more vulnerable to storm

damage. For an equix'alent level of cov
erage, armual premiums on a manufac
tured home may be 20 percent higher.

y for tenants

to extricate themselves

from rental situations

that turn sour.

and Veronica Rertonica were told diey
could expect die monthly Si 70 rent for
the site on which their home is an

chored to increase bv no more than $5

or so a month after die first year. Flien,
last tall, their landlord told diem their
rent would jump to S2 7 5 a niondi. The
couple never signed a lease, and now
diey're not sure w hat dieir next move
will be. A real-estate agent told diem it
would be hard to sell their home. Says
Anthony Bertonica, "We're in a no-

wm situanoii.

Insecure leases

There are about 50,000 mobile-
home parks throughout the U.S.
Most are independent operations,
ranging in ambience from little more
than dirt yards with no amenities to

country club-like set
ter tenants tings with a pool, golf
hemselveS course, and recreation

center. Four publicly
situations traded companies—
II sour. Chateau Communi

ties, Manufactured
Home Communities, Sun Communi
ties, and United Mobile Homes—oper
ate soiue 300 parks. One of the
biggest makers of factory-built hous
ing, Clayton Homes, owns 67 parks.
Others are managed by dealers.
Tenants are vulnerable to the va

garies of landlords who raise the rent
on their lots at will, or who add extra
charges for water or for garbage re
moval that was once included in the

base rent. Even in die 34 states that

provide tenants with some legal protec
tion, regulations lack much enforce
ment bite. For example, when diey
moved into Lakeview Court in upstate
New York Just over a year ago, Anthony

It's not easy for tenants to e.xtricate
themselves from rental situations that

turn sour. Ten years ago, Deborah
Chapman bought a manufactured
house in Strasburg, Pa. Like many
young people, she had opted for man
ufactured housing because she could
n't afford the down payment for a
site-built home. WTien she was ready
to trade up, however, her landlord,
who had written into die lease the

right to approve any subsequent
buyer, rejected each of the six people
who made an offer on the S9500

home. He then made a lowball bid of

his own for S2000.

Rather than abandon her home.
Chapman paid some SI 500 to have it
moved to a new location, where it sat
empty until she sold it a year later for
S7000. She used the proceeds to pay
legal costs she'd racked up fighting her
landlord, in the end netting nothing
for all the trouble she went through.
Says Chapman, who is now the chair
woman of the National Foundation of

Manufactured Home Owners, "Had I
been forced to sell, the landowner
would have sold my home for much
more dian he paid for it."

Recommendations

Consumers who would consider the

nianufactured-housing option should
take the following precautions;
• Put together the whole package.

There's a good chance that the dealer
who sells you your manufacmred home
will also want to arrange your financing
and rent you a site at the same time.
But you won't know if the tenns are
right unless you shop around for land

11'
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and a lender independently. Antl he-
cause most dealers' product selections
are limited, you should also he pre
pared to \isit several to he ahle to com-
jiare brands and models.

Before you settle on a community,
talk to residents who live there, and

ask about their experiences with the
landlord. Read the park's rules care
fully, make sure the site you're slum n
is the one vou would actually rent,
and insist on having a lease. Have
an attorney look over
the rental terms, being
careful to pay close
attention to any condi-
tions that may limit
yout freedom to sell
your home to whom-
ever vou choose. For

referrals to an associa-

tion of owners of man-

ufactured homes in your
area at ho can help \'0U
with your decision, call Lawrenix Ca
the National Foun- executive off

dation of Manufactured ff®® Rnaticia
rj cv t7i7 lender to mai

V-.T'S ^ home buyers284-4s_0). millioninl9£
• Buy extra strengtlt. him the high(

Manufactured homes rate executh/

are required by HUD
standards to be able to endure various

weather conditions, depending on
where dtey'H be sited. 1 hose slated to
go along the Gulf of Mexico and the
Southeast coast must be sturdy
enough to withstand hurricane winds.
Mobile homes destined for the colder

North must be packed with extra in
sulation to hold in heat against sub
zero winter temperatures. But even
mobile-home owners who live in the

South should consider upgrading to
heavier insulation as a way of cutting
their cooling e.xpenses.

♦ Hire a home inspector. Spend
ing a few hundred dollars for a licensed
engineer to supervise the placement
of your home on its site or to inspect
a used home vou but' could save thou

sands in repairs down die road.
Mobile homes are ttqiically inspected
onlv once, befote they leave the fac-
toiy, to see that they conform to

Make that "Money Tree"
Lawrence Coss, chief
executive officer of Green

Tree Rnancial, the biggest
lender to manufactured-
home buyers, made $102
million in 1996. That made
him the highest-paid corpo
rate executive that year.

I IUD construction standards. But

then they're towed, sometimes lor
htmdretls of seam-loosening miles
before they reach the site where
thev'll be installed. Some local
builtling tlepartinents have a permit
ting process to etisure that installa
tion on the site meets the mantifac-

turer's requirements.
• Plant a solid foundation. Most

retailers include the cost of instal

lation in a home's price. This is an
area where ctmsumersI should consider spend
ing extra money. It you
own the land beneath

your hotne, you can in
crease the home's sta

bility and value by put
ting in a permanent
foundation with a potired
concrete slab and a crawl

space. VVTiether you or
.. „ the dealer arrange the

installation, check the

ir of Green installer's references,
the biggest and call the Better Busi-
factured- Bureau and the
nade$102 , , ̂
.Thatmade T^ency that regulates
l-paid corpo- manufactured housing
that year. in your state.

• Spell out who's
responsible for correcting defects.
Manufacturers offer warranties, but
they often exclude damage caused
in transit or by faulty installation.
Transporters and installers are in
clined to blame problems on each
other—or on the manufacturer. To

minimize the runaround, look for
a mover and an installer who are

insured, and consider buying supple
mental insurance to cover you until
the home is permanently anchored
to its site. ©

^ For more information

Consumers Union's Tips on Mobile Homes con
tains information on how you can minimize
problems that can compromise safety or add to
maintenance costs. To receive a copy, send
S2 to cover shipping and handling to Consumer
Reports Mobile Homes Pamphlet, P.O. Box
11018, Des Moines, Iowa 50336. You can
also find the information on our Web site,
vjwvj. ConsumerReports. org.

Ibuvel For
Less.

TRAVEL
DEALS

ivr.L lEnER

Consumer Reports
1998 Best Travel Deals

can help you save hundreds —
even thousands — of dollars on

your next trip. Best Travel Deals
tells you how to get big discounts
on airfares, hotels, car rentals,

and more.

• Half-priced hotel programs

• Low overhead travel agents

» Corporate rates vs. rack rates

• Cruise booking tips

• Redeeming airline discounts

• Frequent flyer upgrades

• Car rental insurance waivers

• Family travel

Consumer Reports 1998 Best

Travel Deals is written by travel

expert Ed Perkins, editor of the

Consumer Reports TravelLettertor

more than 10 years, and Walter

Leonard, managing editor of

Consumer Reports Travel Letter.

Look for 1998 Best Travel Deals

(S8.99) at a bookstore near you.
To order by mail enter code #P689
on the back page order form or
call 1-515-237-4903. I I
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Product Report:'* Manufactured Housing"

Manufactured housing provides a home ownership option for persons who may not
be able to afford or choose not to purchase, [other housing).,.15,4 million people.„live
in more than seven million manufactured homes... [It's] an important segment of the
nation's housing market.

What Is Manufactured Housing?
What we know as manufactured housing began in the 1920s with factory-built trailers. Today, even though mobile
homes come equipped with w heels and axles, these are used to transport the house to a permanent homesite.
According to the industry, fewer than two percent of all manufactured homes are moved after installation.

Federal law defines manufactured housing as;

• a transportable structure in one or more sections (there are three different sizes);
• eight or more feet wide and 40 or more feet long; and.



eight or more feet wide and 40 or more feet long; and,
• built on a permanent chassis with plumbing, heating, and electrical systems

Mobile homes come complete from the factory. Contractors, by contrast, build most conventional houses
on site, from the ground up (these are called site-built or stick-built homes). 

Building Codes

State and local building codes govern the construction of site-built homes. Manufactured housing, on the other hand,
is constiaicted according to the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)'s national building code.
Federal regulations control both the design and constniction of all manufactured housing.

Under the national building code, HUD-certified inspectors are hired by manufacturers. Inspectors
approve mobile home designs and inspect manufacturing facilities. If a manufacturer fails to meet federal
standards, the inspector can withhold the HUD label. Every new home should carry a HUTD label. It's
found on a red tag at the rear. You should also find a data plate on each unit listing the manufacturer,
serial number, design approval, heating specifications, and wind resistance. If you can't find either one,
don't buy the unit.

HUD's standards are also a,source of recent controversy. The National Commission on Manufactured
Housing recently (1994).,criticized the HUD code for allowing manufacturer^o use less costly building ;
materials with a greater risk of failure. Jn addition, several aspects of .the HnLJP,.cod^:iieel3 updafihg"M(i"^'
there are loopholes./For example, a faulty installation can transform a well-built home into a consumer
problem. Nonetheless, HUD's national building code ignores installations. Some, but not all, states
address installation issues.

1994 Revisions to HUD's Building Code

Wind Standard —

In the wake of Hurricane Andrew's awesome destruction, HUD revised its wind standards. Manufacturers must
build new homes to withstand gusts of 110 mph if they are located along the coasts of Florida, Georgia, the Carolinas,
and the Gulf of Mexico (this regulation also applies to homes on the Alaska coastline).

Just inland from these coastlines, the new standard calls for homes to withstand gusts of 100 mph. This
standard also applies to the Atlantic seaboard, north of the Carolinas to Maine. Homes in other parts of
the country should be built to withstand gusts of up to 60 to 70 mph.

Energy and Ventilation --

New home energy standards were adopted by HUD in October of 1994. These regulations emphasize "lifecycle"
construction and energy costs. These regulations also implemented impiwed home ventilation standards. The
ventilation .standards improve air quality and limit condensation.

Pluses and Minuses of Manufaetured Housing
Mobile home owners arc generally pleased with their housing. For example, almost 80 percent of more than 800
older mobile home owners writing to AARP (This was not a a scientific survey. It is a collection of opinions of
self-selected users. Industry studies have found satisfaction levels of up to 89 percent) said they were satisfied with
their purchase.

According to users, the advantages of mobile home living include;
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According to users, the advantages of mobile home living include:

• afFordability
• single-story layout
• ease of cleaning
• a sense of community in mobile home parks (for safety and social reasons)
•  limited maintenance

• accessibility
• amenities (cabinets, fixtures, and convenience to shopping, restaurants, etc.)
• quality of construction

fhe'^lisadvantages, according to the same users, include:

• safety coricefhs (fire safety, ventilation, storms, anchoring)
• floor deterioration

• need for better insulation

• size and layout of homes
• patchwork of consumer protections

Checklist

If you've decided to look into buying a manufactured house for retirement or simply because you want a simpler
home, there arc a number of factors to consider. You should evaluate the following items before purchasing;

• type of home needed
• durability of the unit
• buying and installing
•  location

• rights and regulators



TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL NO. 2401

BY: BILL DELMORE

Chairman Mutch, Members of the Senate Industry Business and Labor Committee, my

name is Bill Delmore from the Kelsch Law Firm in Mandan and 1 am testifying on behalf of the

North Dakota Manufactured Housing Association.

Senate Bill 2401 codifies what courts throughout the county have stated in relation to

manufactured homes. A manufactured home meeting appropriate CFR building requirements

may not be discriminated against because it is not in compliance with an appropriate and

applicable building code. Subsection 2 of Section 54-21.3-03 already indicates that for purposes

of manufactured home the state building code consists of the CFR requirements. This

amendment merely states that complying with those CFR requirements ̂ensures that a

manufactured home is in compliance with an appropriate and applicable building code and may

not be discriminated against for that particular purpose.

Several entities have indicated they would be more comfortable if the word

"manufactured" were placed before the word "home" on line 9 of the amendment. For this

reason we have prepared the attached amendment.

On behalf of the North Dakota Manufactured Housing Association, we urge your support

of Senate Bill 2401.
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TEXT

NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE

TITLE 54. STATE GOVERNMENT

CHAPTER 54-21.3, STATE BUILDING CODE
Copyright © 1960-1985 by The Alien Smith Company. Copyright (c) 1987-1997 by

Michie, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. and Reed Elsevier Properties Inc. All
Rights Reserved.

Current through End of 1997 Reg. Sess.

54-21.3-03 State building code - Amendments.

1. The state building code consists of the Uniform Building Code with any
existing supplements and the Uniform Mechanical Code with any existing
supplements as referenced by the Uniform Building Code, except that
section 504(f) of the Uniform Mechanical Code is amended to read as
follows:

Section 504(f). LPG Appliances.
Liquefied petroleum gas burning appliances, both automatically and
manually controlled, may be installed in basements or similar locations

TEXT

only if (a) the appliances are of an American gas association-approved
type and installed in accordance with national fire protection
association pamphlets 54 and 58, (b) automatically controlled appliances
are equipped with safety shutoff devices of the complete shutoff type,
and (c) gas piping has been pressure tested and proven to be gastight.

The director of the office of management and budget shall adopt rules to
implement and periodically update the code and may adopt rules to amend the
code.

2. For the purposes of manufactured homes, the state building code consists
of the manufactured homes construction and safety standards under 24 CFR
3280 adopted pursuant to the Manufactured Housing Construction and Safety
Standards Act [42 U.S.G- 5401 et seq.].
3. The governing body of a city, township, or county that elects to
administer and enforce a building code shall adopt and enforce the state
building code. However, the state building code may be amended by cities,
townships, and counties to conform to local needs.

CREDIT

Source: S.L. 1979, ch. 548, § 3; 1983, ch. 511, § 7; 1983, ch. 562, § 1; 1983,
ch. 563, § 1; 1985, ch. 573, § 1; 1987, ch. 636, § 1; 1989, ch. 263, § 2; 1991,

CREDIT

ch. 593, § 1; 1993, ch. 328, § 2.

NOTES, REFERENCES, AND ANNOTATIONS

NOTES, REFERENCES, AND ANNOTATIONS

Effective Date.
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